Special points of interest:

TOWAMENSING TRAILS PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
TRAILS TOPICS

APRIL~MAY 2022

If you have an emergency call 911.
If you need to reach security please
call 570-722-9563.
The deadline for the next Trails
Topics issue is May 6, 2022.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
With Spring at our face and winter now behind us the dry season
is also here with the threats of wind and fire alerts.
Anyone with permits for outdoor burning please be aware of
when the burn ban goes into effect. Elections are also upon us.
There are two seats available for this election To start you need
put in your intention to run for the BOD no later than May 14th.
at noon. Clean-Flo will begin operations of installing aeration
system in lake at the lagoon the week of April 11.
Enjoy your spring/summer season.

2022 Towamensing Trails POA Board Elections
Towamensing Trails POA will be holding its Annual Election for two (2)
seats on the TTPOA Board of Directors. These positions are for a three (3)
year term. Any member in good standing is permitted to run for a
position on the Board.
To be a Candidate, you must fulfill the following requirements:
1.You must be a TTPOA member in good standing
2.You must be bondable
3.You must submit an official petition containing the signatures of 25
different individuals who are members in good standing (Petitions will
be mailed to you)
4.Only one member from a family may serve on the Board at any time
5.Any officer or representative of a corporation developer, realty firm
and/or contractor conducting business with TTPOA shall not be eligible to run for the Board due to the potential conflict of interest
(please note that, should you be elected, you will be required to sign
a confidentiality statement in order to serve on the Board)
To be a Candidate , you must submit your intentions in writing on or before 12pm (noon) on the second Saturday in May 2022 and fill out your
bonding paperwork. Official Candidate paperwork to be mailed
May 16, 2022.

Before beginning any work outside
of your home please contact the
office to inquire if a permit is needed.
You must obtain a Burn Permit before any kind of outdoor fire.
Please keep In mind that a burn
ban will be in effect soon.
All vehicles in Towamensing Trails
must have a valid vehicle pass displayed at all times.
The Publications Committee welcomes suggestions or comments
regarding this issue or any past or
future issues. You may respond via
email: office@towamensing.com
Remember to update your Property Owner badges and car passes
prior to Memorial Day Weekend to
avoid long lines at the office, that
weekend is extremely busy.
Please have all paperwork in hand
before coming to the office to register Golf carts, Atv’s or Motorized
boats. We will not be able to print
out emails at the time of transactions.
The office staff are currently learning a new computer system, so
your patience when coming to the
office is always appreciated.
We ask that you also update your
phone numbers, address and
emails.

Tri State Security
Warnings

3

Disorderly Conduct

2

Dog

1

Trash/Illegal Dumping

6

Illegal Parking

2

Ambulance

Dates to remember
April 2

Boat Rack Day

April 2

Trout day kick off

April 9

BOD Meeting

8

April 9

Easter Egg Hunt

Fire Company Response

5

May 7

Clean up Day

Game Commission
Responses

4

May 14

BOD Meeting

Maintenance Responses

4

May 30

Memorial Day-Office Closed

Police Responses

7

June 11

Annual Meeting

Suspicious Activity

9

June 30

Fun Day (NEW DATE)

TTPOA/BOD Request

23

Japanese Barberry: To Plant Or Not To Plant, That Is The Question
Soon Pennsylvania gardeners will have no choice. The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture recently added Japanese barberry to its list of harmful plants that cannot be sold or cultivated here. The enforcement began October 8, 2021, but will be phased in over two years.
This Japanese native introduced in the late 1800s is prized for its red berries, red fall foliage
and its deer resistance. The problem: it escaped our residential gardens and naturalized, out
competing and displacing native plants that provide a food supply for native pollinators, birds
and other wildlife. The plant is spread mainly by birds eating berries and dispersing them,
but it can create thickets when branches touch the ground and take root. And if that isn’t
enough, barberry is also a haven for ticks! Typically plants with spiny or fuzzy foliage, a strong
scent, and those known to have toxic properties aren’t appealing to deer. Remember, deer
will eat anything, but some resistant natives include winterberry, inkberry and American hollies, chokeberry, viburnum, sweet spire, witch hazel and meadowsweet. You can find many
online native plant lists. Bowman’s Hill Wildflower Preserve has a good one: https://
bhwp.org/wp-content/uploads/Deer-Tolerant_Resistant-Plants.pdf

“Springing Time”
Here SHE comes again……Welcome Spring! Welcome more daylight, warmer days, light
breezes, warm rains and fresh air with its heady scent!
Each year, Spring begins between March 19-21, on the Vernal Equinox, when there is an equal
amount of daylight (12 hours) and darkness (12 hours) in a day.
Prior to the 14th century Spring was called “Lent” from the Old English, “lengthen” which means
“to make longer”….. as in longer days. After this time, Lent became known as “Springing time”
because of the annual occurrence of plants and flowers “springing” forth from the ground. Later,
by the 16th century, Springing time was shortened to Spring. To this day, that is how we term this
most beautiful season.
Spring is associated with renewal and rebirth. As the days grow longer and temperatures rise,
the landscape takes on a softer pastel tone. Winter’s palette of steel blue skies and barren brown
earth gives way to the cool light green hue of infant leaves sprouting from branches atop the
pinks and purples of tulip and lilac. Baby birds learn to sing and animals are born as bees and
butterflies are enticed to pollinate blooms in search of a mate. Spring is a time to celebrate!
Spring holidays include: Easter, Passover, Earth Day, Arbor Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Cinco De Mayo and the Indian festival of Holi.
The first flowers of Spring include: Snowdrops, Crocus, Tulip, Daffodil and Dandelion.
The first shrubs/trees to bloom include: Witch Hazel, Magnolia, Cherry Blossom, Lilac, Forsythia
and Dogwood.
For those of us fortunate enough to live here in Pennsylvania, the change of season is a welcome
one. As the days grow longer, we rejoice in the sights, sounds and smells Spring has to offer.
There is a sense of rebirth in the music of awakening baby birds floating on a soft breeze. And
there is a sense of renewal as we leave dark skies for lighter ones, lift our faces to the sun and
celebrate!

The Ladies of Towamensing
The ladies have been busy we had our Christmas gift exchange
always a fun event. Attempted to visit Blue mountain for birthday celebrations unfortunately we had to cancel due to weather.
January birthdays were celebrated at Riley's Pub. Ladies all donated money and a variety of baskets to SOAR fundraiser. February found us in Allentown for a visit to the Art Museum and
lunch at Anthony's a favorite spot of the ladies.
We managed to travel to Tamaqua train station for lunch and
famous Bloody Mary's. Our own Bernie taught a class on Riki and
essential oils. We had game day and
brown bag lunch fun time for all. Some of
us ventured to Luzern for a day of consignment shopping followed by a visit to
Da's pub.
We are all looking forward to Spring and
warmer days.

Lake Committee Newsletter Article
Even though Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow we are hoping spring will be here soon! This winter
the Lake Preservation Committee continued its work on programs and activities to improve the lake
while providing fun activities for all to enjoy.
Looking ahead we kick off our season in April with our trout stocking on April 1st, at 3:00 PM. We
plan to stock all the trout at the Marina. The lake will be full of hungry trout just in time as the season begins on April 2nd. June again, promises to be a busy month for the Lake Committee. We will
be stocking bass and blue gills on June 17th at 3:00 PM at both the Marina and Community Center.
That will be followed by our Annual Teach a Kid to Fish Day being held behind the clubhouse on
June 18th at 9:00 AM. Last year we had a record turnout, great food, and drinks, but most importantly many smiling faces. Stay tuned for updates later in the year for this big event.
In the interim, as many people know the community will be installing the lake aeration system. It is
planned to be operational by the swimming season. That said, we must be patient with the process
as it may take time for the system to assist the lake in repairing its ecosystem to the point that the
rain fed bacteria can be dissolved quickly with as little downtime as possible. For all our boaters out
there, it is recommended to get mushroom style boat anchors for your boat, which will mitigate the
possibility of hooking one of the newly installed aeriation lines.
Lastly, as a reminder we all should practice safety, whether it be the use of the swimming area,
boating or fishing! Also, be courteous to your fellow lake enthusiasts as we are all here to have fun
and enjoy this great amenity. Remember all boaters must wear life preservers from November 1st
to April 30th every year. As it relates specifically to fishing, our lake is “catch and release” with the
only exception being trout while they are in season. It’s also important to remember that all PA
fishing license requirements are enforced at the lake as well.
We hope to see you all at the lake!

Earth Day

Where’d That Phrase Come From?
Riding Shotgun

Most people will agree that the best seat in a vehicle is in
the front. You get the best view, comfortable seats with
leg room, easy access to music, and temperature controls etc. The phrase “Riding Shotgun” evolved into
meaning you get to ride in the front seat of a vehicle.
The term “Shotgun” has been used as a game to determine who rides beside the driver in a car. When
Earth Day is an annual
amongst family or friends you can call out “Shotgun” and
event celebrated around
if you are the first person to call it out you claim the right
the world on April 22 to
to sit in the front seat. But, where did the term come
demonstrate support for
environmental protection. from?
The first Earth Day in 1970 The phrase originated in the Wild West for protection
focused on air and water
reasons rather than the best seat. Back in the 1900’s in
pollution. The theme for
the Wild West when driving a coach, “Riding Shotgun”
this year is “Invest in Our
was used to describe the bodyguard who rides alongside
Planet.” There are many
the driver, typically armed with a shotgun to ward off
things, big and small, that
bandits or hostile Native Americans. The Wild West was
you can do to make a
a wild place with many dangers. Many pioneers felt they
better world for all. Plant
some native plants or
needed extra protection on their journey. Therefore,
trees, take ownership of
two people would sit at the front end of the wagon. One
your favorite walking
person would be controlling the horses and the other
routes and pick up trash as
would be holding a shotgun, ready to defend the goods
you rove, switch to reusathey were carrying. There is no
ble bags, compost, use a
evidence to suggest the expresreusable water bottle, go
pesticide-free, and buy lo- sion was actually used in time of
cal food. These are just a
the “Wild West”, but most likely
few examples of things you
came about much later on,
can do to help the environwhen media and films began to
ment. Every little change
glamorize the period.
can make a difference.
Please help celebrate the
Earth!

A Day to Honor our Fallen Soldiers
Memorial Day is a holiday honoring the men & women who died while serving their country. It is always celebrated on the last Monday in May. This year it will be May 30.
It began after the Civil War. Spring time tributes were started in various cities by people
decorating the graves of fallen soldiers with flowers & saying prayers.
A national day of remembrance was called for on May 30, 1868. Its purpose was to decorate the graves of those who died in defense of their country. This was called Decoration
Day.
Memorial Day as it is now known originally honored those lost during the Civil War. After
World War I our country began commemorating the military who died in all the wars.
In 1968 Congress passed the Uniform Monday Holiday Act. It declared that Memorial Day
be celebrated on the last Monday in May. This became effective in 1971.

Benefit for SOAR
SOAR Turbine Benefit
On February 26th our community came
out in full force to support the fight
against the many proposed turbines to be
erected on the ridge along our development. Because of a large group effort and
the participation of our community, the
Trails was able to raise $7,500 at a hugely
successful Chinese Auction.
Chris Mangold kicked off the event with
an update and explained the importance
of holding a fund raiser to help with the
ongoing costs of this legal battle. Residents of the Trails generously donated approximately 60 creative and beautiful baskets filled to the
brim with wonderful and useful items and goodies. There were also other larger items donated for
the auction as well such as an adult bike, fire pit and 4 Phillies tickets. Thank you to all those who
stepped up and went above and beyond with their generosity. With over 140 attendees a full buffet
of hot food was served along with beer.
There were so many people who helped make this event such a huge success. Many thanks go out to
everyone who did the cooking, cleaning, setting up of the room, preparation of all the delicious desserts, our awesome bartenders and those who helped with the raffle sales. A special thanks goes out
to the TLTC board for allowing this ticketed event to take place at the club along with a huge shout
out to Gary Molineux and Pete Monico for their tremendous help with the event.
After the benefit was over DJ Tommy Tunes provided music thanks to the generosity of Brian and Sue
Denham. This gave everyone the opportunity to celebrate each other and the success of the day.
The club was full and the support was overwhelming. Towamensing Trails has proven once again
that we are a community who stands together!

TLTC NEWSLETTER
Ray Forlano

President

Dean DeFelippes

Vice President

ENTERTAINMENT
April 2

DJ Dina and the Vocals
7pm-11pm

Pete Monico

Treasurer

Frank Eberle

Secretary

Rich Gericke

Director

Gary Molineux

Director

Janet Jensen

Director

April 9

Who Knows Duo 7pm- 11pm

April 30

DJ John Martell

May 7

Dave and Brenda Duo

7pm-11pm

7pm-11pm
May 14`

Long Time Coming Band
7pm- 11pm

May 28

Who Knows Band

Deck

5pm-9pm
May 29

Shake, Rattler and Soul

Deck

5pm- 9pm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TLTC

722-8582

Winter Hours

Mon-Tue-Wed
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4pm- 10pm
4pm- 10pm
4pm- 12am
12pm- 12am
12pm - 10pm

Monday

Darts and Trivia

Tuesday

Texas Hold-m
Open shuffleboard

Wednesday

Corn Hole Night

Thursday

Open shuffleboard

Saturday

Open shuffleboard

BAR MENU AVAILABLE
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT TLTCLIVE

Mon-Tue-Wed
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4PM- 8PM
4PM- 8PM
3PM- 10PM
12PM- 10PM
12PM- 8PM

Little Known facts about Memorial Day
Our observance of Memorial Day didn’t begin until the late 19th century. However, the Greeks & Romans
held festivals each year honoring their loved ones & soldiers by holding public feasts and covering their
graves with flowers.
One of the earliest known commemorations in this country was near the end of the Civil War.
Over 250 prisoners of war from the Union Army were buried in a mass grave in a prison camp in Charleston, SC. After the Confederate surrender, a procession of over 1000 released slaves & members of the
U.S. Colored Troops gathered to create a new proper burial site for the Union dead.
In 1868 General John A. Logan, the commander and chief of the Union veterans group, the Grand Old
Army of the Republic, issued a decree that May 30 should become a Nationwide day to commemorate
those killed in the Civil War.
Also that year, The Ladies Memorial Association of Columbus, GA resolved to honor the fallen Confederate soldiers once a year. The actual date varied throughout the South, but was usually held in the spring
or summer.
The moving of the holiday from May 30th to the last Monday in May was controversial. Veterans groups
were concerned that Americans would associate Memorial Day with the first long weekend of the summer instead of its intended purpose to honor our war dead.
Many towns claim to be the birthplace of the holiday, but only one has the official seal of approval. That
is Waterloo, NY. The town closed its businesses & took to the streets in 1866 in honor of their fallen soldiers.
The red Poppy has been a symbol of remembrance for the day. It started with a poem written by a WWI
surgeon. That war killed some 8.5 million soldiers and ravaged the landscape of Western Europe. Across
northern France & in Flanders fields and forests were torn up along with the soil beneath. In the spring
of1915 bright red flowers began appearing in the battle scared land. These were red Poppies. John
McCree, a Canadian surgeon, noticed the flowers while treating the wounded. Struck by the sight of the
red blooms among all the carnage, he wrote the poem “In Flanders Field.” It is still read at many memorial ceremonies today.

Beef Barley Soup
1/4 to 1/2 of stew meat
1 box of beef broth
2 med. onions --chopped
2 large carrots --chopped
2 celery stalks chopped
1 clove garlic
1 tbsp Oil
2 beef cubes
2 cups water
1 tbsp gravy master
2 Tbsp Worcestershire sauce
2 bay leaves
salt & pepper
1/2 to 3/4 cup of barley
Beef shin bones w/some meat

Brown the bone & meat in the
oil, then turn on med heat,
cover & cook for 30 min. Then
add all the veggies & broth,
cook till tender, then add beef
cubes.
Water, barley & other ingredients.
Simmer for about 30 min.
Might need another can of beef
broth. Can add mushrooms
& can of diced tomatoes as
extras.

Emergency Management Committee
A small, but enthusiastic group of property owners has revitalized the Emergency Management Committee over the last couple of years. We have accomplished a lot but have
a lot more to do. We started the texting system that has over 1200 people. Make sure
you have the Towamensing Trails street map that the EMC updated showing emergency
routes, and also the refrigerator magnet with all the emergency numbers.
In addition, since the teepee has a large generator to use in emergencies, we re-supplied the kitchen with supplies, including charging stations. The Teepee will serve as a warming station for the community if
we lose our electricity.
We are now working on ways to mitigate the fire risk in our community.
What we need are additional members that have new ideas and can
help us to do the work to
make things happen.
Please join us by filling
out a committee
application at the office.

TREASURER’S REPORT

02/28/2022
Cash Assets
Operating Funds

$1,393,331.81

Reserves

$1,959,408.19

Dam Bond

$237,341.97

Lake/Dam Preservation

$622,000.00

Contingency Fund

$131,489.51

Committees

$3,671.30

Roads

$300,021.69

Total

4,647,265.06

ADVERTISE HERE
THE COST FOR AN
ISSUE IS $50.00

Towamensing Trails Security:

570-722-9563

TTPOA Office:
570-722-0302
Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 3pm Sunday Closed
TTPOA Web Site: www.towamensing.com
TTPOA Email:
office@towamensing.com
Trails Lake and Tennis Club:
570-722-8582
TLTC Web Site: www.tltclive.com
Police Department (non-emergency):
Carbon County Sheriff:
570-325-2821
Fern Ridge Police Department: 570-646-2271
Postal Service:
Albrightsville Post Office:

570-722-9493

Penn Kidder Library: 2588 Route 903, Albrightsville

Penn Forest Fire Departments:
Fire Company #1 (Route 903):
Fire Company #2 (Route 534):
Albrightsville (Route 534):

570-325-4203
570-722-0555
570-722-8325

Borough and Township Offices:
Carbon County Office:

570-325-3611

Penn Forest Township:

570-325-2768

Medical:
St. Luke’s Lehighton Campus:
Lehigh Valley Hospital:
Geisinger:
US Veterans Hospital:
St. Luke’s Care NOW

866-785-8537
570-421-4000
570-808-7300
570-824-3521
570-325-2400

St. Luke’s Monroe Campus Hospital 272-212-1000

